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THE COURIER A lady's comment 
Tastes better—goes farther.'
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Sefixt uf- 0fJ , ®re§lti8‘ , take» Internally, and acts direct!* Upon dan, which arrivé) in Rotterdam on 
H„nor, . - . ... .. , —-—-— , aetgt..Major Eccles advocates that tie blood mid min-oug surface. Hull's fa February 2 from New York were re

oe southern district of New York, he scrintinr, u Hc h°Ped tbat con mucous surfaces. Tile perfect combina- hjcj, w, gtruck bv an interurban

*ithr ~ wS -n»lru,,,i sr-uss Srhe hi^jMdd hlv^doU! ^ ^ fncX will have to wear a big “C” "S'hS fL^Ï^L^nstlpn- j A detachment of United States , 

LUSITANIA AGAIN will v>J unlfor”}s’ ana no volunteer yo,‘- CHF,N. marines has been sent to the floçded IThe US* -,.e „g.T **, «, •S5t£.‘iXÏ\ ™ f <=—* » A !

was in the forefront of the interna- necessary. It i8 much better to be ; • ----- ------- ------------------- j *' _____
p5°^ems occupying the serious dead under French soil than to be a In “England’s Menace,” the Re- President Wilson in his speech at] 

consideration of the Washington slacker at home. crulting Committee have secured for Baltimore, denied that arms makers
SïïSÏÏTnï ttnV^118011 taîîd v 0x1 bchalf of the wounded Canadian Sunday night’s meeting in the Brant were aiding him in his fight for pre: !

Zeppelin airship L-i, while she was w,nt nv^r _ „ J?1™?”8*?8 carcf“11y boys at the front, he thanked the wo- theatre one of the most thrilling and p2redness.
manoeuvring over the North Sea. In last night by Count BernstorfT^he Cro^Vo^k ïhëv‘hiv°don! "«eLuh! Cânaik "Britli^Lw-th^ndlr ^ °liver HamU^ attacked by a musk- 
this regard Captain Martin of the German ambassador. Until they have ed that =,1^™ * ^ done. Hft , th wnrij ’ „, rat near Thomaston. Me., fought for

£«" sls sr-- b"m hi =~,a ™H
story. He says he saw men clinging tions came Weeks ago, and p!rhlps -°f 18 ani1 1$’ enli»t now. Don't wait, which played up as it is in "England’. , -------
to the upturned wreckage, and that not then. Officials were emphatic in occau.Se 11 *s very foolish. It is a j Menace, causes the heart to beat a | Senator Simmons urges a Federal I 
they pleaded for help, but that he I declaring that whatever of gravity qu?stlon of honor or none. Are you faster measure, and cannot help but ; tax on inheritance, sugar and muni-

u...d.. ~~ b„.u„ h. ™ » -« •«»»■>" ™. W SK "Lt” " " h”“ 5.TU 25 ïïs,Aïftr ti°n'ot w,r-
believed that if taken on board they WHAT DOFS “TT T PT.at -- Mr- Andrews moved a vote of Canadian, of being in a position to
would have overpowered himself and , „“u. AL thanks to the Sergeant-Major, for his flBht for what this navy' stands for—

MüAIjlf Very excellent address. He knew that freedom of thought and speech.
Apparently the stumbling block of the men who had heard him would

the situation is the word “illegal" as gb over and fight all the better for
differently interpreted in this country it. Mr. Lane very ably seconded the
and Germany. The Berlin Govern- motion. This was followed by three
ments answer proposes instead of a cheers for the soldier.

ing to demand some action on the pa t tho/of submarine’ warfare!n rinltiîig civIfiia!!PpyresentfCtoUesSttaCnd ^a, 
of the fleet of the Kaiser. They want °f the liner, the acceptance of liâbil- their services fnr th • a"d K1Ye

.»-« » —w f-.m ,h,i, be„M.„v 1r6 : SSüTïïyvï; SST*J5
safety and to show their teeth. The ted StatL and still not bind Germany Ec'cfafv"8’ „!'d uV SerSt-Major
Berlin Tageblatt frankly says in this from discontinuing the submarine ' 1CS’ gave three hearty cheers.

campaign. ’ *

Mails Retained. *?

(Continued îrom Page 1)
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T6E “is |ood tea
The Situation.

Berlin has admitted the loss of the 1r
:

The Government won its points in J 
the settlement of the National Cash I 
Register Company case.

St. Paul autoists think of establish
ing a private detective agency to deal 
with thieves and joy-riders.

TEACH THE CHILDREN TO SAVEhis men. Regarding raids by these 
ships London reports 266 victims is 
the result of 29 such visitations ot 
said craft to Great Britain.

Some German papers are commenc-

OLD WORLD NOTES
The boy who starts a bank account and saves and 

deposits what other boys would spend is a boy who will 
begin active business life qualified to succeed. He will 
reach manhood with habits and qualities of character 
essential to thrift cultivated and developed, and will have 
his savings and accumulated interest as ready capital.

, . W. J. Bryan will leave Miami Fla ,
An exciting scene occurred the for the Middle West in two weeks to 

other night at the Carlisle engine gtart a campaign against the Presi 
sheds, when a young cleaner whose dent's preparedness programme. 
clothing caught fire rushed wildly
about the yard a mass of flames, and ' Secretary Daniels states that there 
was so badly burned that he died, js no longer arty doubt as to the 
It was stated at the inquest that the safety of the submarine K-5 en route 
cieaner descended the pit to clean from New York to Key West, Fla.
the engine and having lost his lamp, j -------
burned oily waste for a light. His oil 1 The first German prisoners in the 
saturated trousers caught fire, and Balkan campaign were captured 
he dashed hysterically from the pit. Sunday near Saloniki when a French i 
Defying all efforts tto aid him, he destroyer responded to the wireless 
dashed aibojjf the yard until he was call of a steamer captured by a sub- 
a mass of flames. He then fell into marine, and seized the prize 
a pit containing water, where the that had gone on board, 
night foreman secured him and ex- ! The steamer, Princess Juliana, ply- 
tmgurshed the flames. | ing between London and Flushing,

! and one of the largest in the Channe1’ 
A naval Chaplain, the Rev. R. J. P. 1 service struck a mine in the North 

has received the Sea and has been beached at Felix- ' 
ords Commissioners stowc. 

in res-

}

respect :
“Let us not lull ourselves into a 

state of false security. The British 
fleet is as formidable a menace to-day 
as ever. Its readiness for attack or 
defense is perfect, its power is im
posing."

Meanwhile, the most ardent wish 
of the British navy is that the skulk
ers may soon summon up enough 
pluck to emerge.

The Huns refuse to use the word ;
“illegal" in connection with the [ 
sinking of the Lusitania and the I 
crisis with the States over the sub
ject has become more intense.

A great movement of German ;
troops is reported on the Holland _______
frontier and the transfer is supposed Veteran of St. Julien Made! bu^s^ld^who^^'m^ntd
to be connected with another at- StilTim* Qnnvli Too* ‘ without a blemish reputations hand-
tempted drive on Calais. olll 1 ing fcpeeCh Last ed down t0 them for god accommo-

Correspondence
38-40 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD

TOTAL ASSETS !WANTS COMPENSATION. 
“Subscriber" asks the Courier td re- 

tint this lettêr from the Toronto 
tanTO APPEAL crew .. $2,400,000.00

Editor of the Star: Is it proper for 
me to ask the Committee of One 

All Eligible Civilians Pres- H?ndred. through you, for consider
ation of a matter which has^nothing j _
to do with politics, but something,co Pcyton-Buroery, 
do with ethics. If you think so, I tnanks of the L 
will preface what I have to say by dir- cf the Admiralty for bravery 
claiming any disrespect to the com cue wor*£- ^he young clergyman

SERGT.-MA J OR ECCLES ™^eveesor any desire t0 impugn in ETaXJS %f Jen°“hÜnd«d
AT SMOKER 1 know a great manv hotelmen in ?ards' ™aking a connection between
_____  : this country who - followed the.r “ wrC(:£ andut^v. S*uvej- ^lus P uc^ i
--------  swim through the blinding surf was

the means of saving the lives of 
thirty-three officers and men,

r a

ent Offered Their
Services. SPEND THE WINTER IN CALI

FORNIA
Round trip Winter Tourist tickets 

on sale daily to California via veri- 
able direct and scenic route.

Four fast modern trains leave Chi
cago daily from the most modern 
railway terminal in the world. 

Overland Limited (Extra Fare) 
The only woman town crier in Eng- leaves 7.00 p.m. Los Angeles Limited 

land attended Chertsey Town Hall I —direct to Southern California— 
the other Saturday in her early Geor- ] leaves 10.00 u.m„ San Francisco 
gian uniform and distributed blankets Limited leaves 10.00 p.m. California 
and coats provided by the feoffees j Mail leaves 10.45 pjn.
(the people invested with the fees) of j Let us help you plan an attractive 
Chertsey market for all parishioners. : trip. Booklets giving full particulars 
This annual ceremony has taken plare mailed on application to E. H. Bcn- 
v/ithout a break in Chertsey since the nett, G.A., Chicago and North West
time of Queen Elizabeth. ern Ry„ 46 Ycnge St., Toronto, Ont.

Your Next Job of
PMTDN©

* *

Night. dation and for faithful obedience ot 
the law. I cite my own case, because 
I know it bestBrantford’s Plain Duty. For three gener-

At the Smoker held last evening in l ations my family have kept hotel in 
the Masonic Hall, Sergeant-Major Toronto, and I have so endeavored f- 
Eccles spoke so enthusiastically and follow in the footsteps of my prede- 
was so magnetic in his appeals that \ cessors that in thirty-five years ot 
at the conclusion of the meeting, my business career I have never in- 
every elegible man in civilian clothes curred even a reprimand from any 
offered his services. The situation court or License Board. On the other 
was placed before them in such a hand, we have always been recog- 
light that they couldn’t refuse. nized as performing a légitimât.-

A pleasant evening was spent in service to the community, and sever 
cards and smoking until ten o’clock years agô I was encouraged by the 
when the speaker appeared. He had then existing License Board to build 
previously spoken to the audience in and equip the Mossop Hotel. Afte: 

any the Brant Theatre and had been dc- twenty-eight years in the business, 
doubt rested in the fact that the - iayad- with the financial assistance of
needs grew faster than anticipated, I , .r- **,. G Raymond was in the several gentlemen, I built and equip- 
and not in the slightest sense from a ! aK"d Maftner MvrcTry entertaining ped the above named hotel at a cost
grud-rine spirit I M  ̂1J r McLea" and SergL in round figures of $300,000.

r- 0 5. , ajor Hart, he gave a short address. For the first two years this hotel
For this year it is estimated $100,- 1 He introduced the speaker of the was operated at a loss of $25,000, and 

000 will be needed. evening as an American by birth, but reC0gnizing the fact that a high-class
There is to be a three days’ cam- !, h y .’nat!n‘;t; A, British s“b' hotel, containing only sixty bedrooms

paign in this regard and the response I ^Ldy at hefront^and who^w'as was not la5gc. enoUgh topay a 
Should not only be that, but more shortly* to depart for Ve Lttlefieîd ; ^TquiringNdTo^ng^prop^y ^th 
into the bargain. Ktin^ cTlV ! a SSTEVSEF t^TedUms

The reply should and will come cern t , ee ^e®n t0 and dining room capacity. When I

SERGEANT-MAJOR ECCLES agitation against hotels, no financial | 
I The S. M. explained that he had institution would loan one dollar fo" I 

One man’s dollar in this business I been one of the fortunate few who building purposes. 
is as good as that of any other man, I had been able to don the khaki im- All my energies and my time have
and often carries far mm nf I med!ftely. after war was declared. He been devoted to making it a first-and often carries tar more of self|vlvidly pictured the reception given dass hotel, because it represents
sacrifice with it than the subscription < the First Contingent of Canadians by i cvery dollar of capital I have, and aU 
of the better heeled fellow, although j the English people at Plymotuh. The my earning power for the rest of my 
he is also doing his part from an ®r*tjsh are entirely in sympathy with days and the best work of my busi-

'the boys from Canada and think that ness ijfe
_. _ . , , . Ihere is nothing too good for them. t asi. anv member of the Commit-
The Soo with a population of IS,- He said that it was a glorious thing tee of Qne Hundred would it be Bnt-

000, recently raised $80.000: St. Cath-j to fight beside a Britisher and al- ish fair play to vote away from me
arines, 18,000 population, $140,000; ; thoueh the f Canadian receives ^so w;tbout compensation, all that I pos-
GueJph, 17,000, pop., $93,000, and so soldier would do fusTthl’ sameu" d!r Lkenë! V
on, and Brantford is going to do even the same conditions. In a hand-to- !th s L ense B d h e
better. hand fight, the Britisher and Cana-

Moreover, Lt. Col. Reuben Leonard c‘an a? celU.?ls inK b,rayery- In 
_ . , „ , , . rr , bayonet fighting, British troops had
an old Brantford boy, has offered to shown their superiority to the enemy, 
put up $1 for every $4 subscribed here If this were a fair fight, tile Ger- 
up to the extent of a cheque in his mans would not be the equals of the 
case for $20 000 British in any respect. But it is not
.... , a fair conflict, so you boys are up
Now then, each one, it is up to against something.

Sergeant Eccles told of the thin 
Canadian line at Ypres, when they 
first experienced the chlorine gas of
the enemy. He related how hero- . , . . ... , . ,ically they had held it and that they ; ^turned from Chicago will begin her 
stin held it 3 j duties as soloist of Wellington Street

In a recruiting meeting at London cbo*r to-morrow, 
the S. M. had stated how proud he 
was to come from a country where 
recruiting meetings were not neces
sary. Then, when he arrived over 
here, he was astonished to find so 
many able-bodied men still around in 
civilian clothes. Able men who sang 
“We’ll never let the Old Flag Fall” 
were cowards and liars.

This is as much Canada’s war as (Clarence Lucas), written by the com- 
England’s, and but for Britain’s navy ! poser for the Elgar Choir. “Listen to 
there wouldn’t be much left of Can- the Lambs” (R. Nathaniel Dett), for 
a da. “Be British,” was the advice of - double choir. “My Bonnie Lass, She 
the speaker, “and get into khaki, the ! Smileth” (Edward German). Two 6 
only style for a gentleman to-day.” part choruses by Percy Grainger, 

He believed that the men are not ; “We have fed our sea for a thous-

Brantforditcs are pledged to look 
after the dependents of the brave men 
who leave from here for the front.

That is not only a plain duty; it 
is a privilege.

The task wasn’t accomplished lo
cally last year.

The Head Office of this Fund had 
to expend $17,000 more here than was 
received from this community.

The circumstance withotit

Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen..........................A derelict bridge, which has stood 

for over thirty yçars near the North 
London Railway, between Acton and 
Willesden Junction, has been remov
ed, in order that the two hundred tons

ffi bb,ï; 11" Use For Over 30 Years
was built on part of the Acton and | Always bears 
Latimer-road Junction Railway, 
which was abandoned.

CASTOR IA
THE COURIERPM f ;For Infants and Children
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Display of Exquisite Lingeriefrom those of us not overly blessed 
* with this world’s goods as well as 

those who are.
:

: Beginning Saturday, February 5th, we will have on display our large stock of lovely 
Lingerie. So many styles represented in this display of Undergarments and Blouses. Note 
our prices and you will acknowledge at once our value-giving supremacy.

Corsét Covers
Dainty Muslin and Nainsook Corset Covers, lace or 

embroider)! trimmed ; Silk and Shadow Lace Corset Covers.
These styles all come with or without sleeves. A complete 
assortment, ranging in prices 
from

i;1

equally worthy motive.

:

Bridal Sets
Lovely four-piece sets of finest nainsook, with dainty 

trimmings of* lace, embroidery and ribbons.
Prices:i $18.50couraged me from time to time to 

spend money in improving my pr 
perty and keep hotel, and the Gov
ernment having taken thousands of 
dollars in license fees, which fees 
have been increased from time to 
time, until they are now almost un
bearable?

Thanking you in anticipation >1 
publication, I remain,

$10.50, $13.50, $15.00 and

$2.25 Princess Slips
Pretty lace or embroidery trimmed styles, 

with dainty ribbon finishings. From $1.25 to

Boudoir Caps
Dainty Lace, Muslin and Silk Crepe de 

Chine Caps. Front1'........................................50c to

Maids’ Caps and Aprons
Crisp White Caps and Aprons in numerous 

good styles and qualities. At

25c to

$3.75Drawers
Fine Cotton or Nainsook Drawers in plain, tucked or 

lace and embroidery trimmed styles. 
v From............................................................

you. $1.50F. Mossop, $2.0025c to
NOTES AND COMMENTS Mrs. Frank Leeming, who has just

! Underskirts
A large number of styles in Cotton and Nainsook 

Skirts, deep flounces with trimmings of fine lace or dainty 
embroidery designs. See our complete showing.

............................................................... $1.00 to

Intern rhymes with burn, and there 
ought to be a lot more of the former.

* $ *
That patriotic fund. You are going 

to do your share, and do it early.

The assemblage of Parliament in a 
Museum building is all right as far 
as the Senators are concerned.

Newspapers these days are appear
ing on sheets of all kinds of colors. 
You can blame the war for this as 
well as for so many other things.

$1.00ELGAR CHOIR. 15c to

$3.75The musical public of Brantford are 
eagerly looking forward to the ap
pearance of the famous Hamilton El
gar choir, Mr. Bruce Carey conduc
tor, at the Opera House this month. 
The program will include the follow, 
ing choral numbers: “A Battle Ode”

CorsetsFront
We carry a complete assortment of the famous C^C a 

la Grace Corsets, including the newest Ameri
can models. Prices from

Nightgowns $4.00A good variety of dainty Embroidery or Lace Trim
med Gowns of fine cotton or nainsook, surplice or high - 
neck styles. A full range at 
from ...............................

50c to
::

Handkerchiefs
$4.50 An unusually large selection of Handkerchiefs, includ

ing plain linen, initialed, lace and pretty embroidered de
signs.

50c to
Without doubt that Parliament Combinationsbuilding fire was incendiary. There 

needs to be a severe round-up in the holding back because they are cow and years” and “Irish Tune from 
Capital as well as in all other Can- ardly,, but because they have never £°unty Derry.” Christmas carol,

— “““*•■ 8SSL2&SSS,*YS.rsfc
AUCTION SALE OF HOUSE- tory, which will never be extinguish Mark Andrews for male voices. Mad.

HOLD FURNITURE ed. We could wipe out the German "gal, “Infida’s Song” (Louis Victor
Remember the Auction Sale of , trenches any day, but the sacrifice Saar), for ladies’ voices. “Ye Marin- 

household furniture at new auction would be too great. Now that ammu ersEngland” (Lucas), dedicated 
rooms, No. 23 South side of Colborne nition, etc. is equal to that of Ger- to *®F:. Carey and Elgar Choir. A 
street. Lome building, on Tuesday, many, an equality of men is needed masnificent quartete of soloists will 
the 8th of February, at 1.30 o’clock ; He, himself, didn’t mind fighting for asslst: „ Miss Edith Whittaker, so
in the afternoon. S. G. Read, Auc- women and children, but not for ab'e »lan5V ^rs' George Allan, contralto; 
tioneer. j bodied men. Mr- Vernon Carey, tenor and Mr. Roy

------------- - I Enlisting is not a case of finance,: McIntosh’bass
Eugene Levering has been made but of business. It is every man's I 

president of the National Bank oi business to put on the khaki.
Commerce, Baltimore, for the thirty- ! Another 
ninth time.

Blouses
Lovely Hand Embroidered and Baby Irish Lace Trim

med Lingerie Blopses in the latest designs. Also the 
est styles shown in semi-tailored vesting, pique and linen.

Corset Cover and Drawers combined, daintily trimmed 
with lace, embroidery and ribbons. A large assortment of 
styles to choose from.
From .-•.............. .. $3.75 new-$1.25 to

W. L. HUGHES!

Telephone 446 Distinctive Ladies’ Wear 127 Colborne St.Major-General Goethals and Brig- 
holding bacTTthahty w-en^iE^
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